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Canada "promoting terrorism" over peaceful resolution 

Experts: Welland Canal 
flooding value could hit 
$100 million 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Canada's $26 million offer to Six Nations to settle the out- 
standing Welland Canal flooding is "insulting" for lands that 
could be worth three times what Canada is offering, says two 
Six Nations leaders. 
"That offer is seriously insulting, He said experts have told 
when you put it in perspective," Haudenosaunee Six Nations, the 
says Mohawk Chief Allen lands flooded by the building of the 
MacNaughton, who heads into Welland Canal and loss of use of 
talks today. the lands could drive that figure 

(Continued on page 2) 

Caledonia "occupation" 
nears anniversary; Tory 
calls for more respect for law 
TORONTO -Progressive Conservative Leader John Tory 
wants the Liberal government to restore respect for the law in 

Caledonia, which he says has been eroded by the ongoing 
aboriginal "occupation". 

Tory says the illegal cigarette they'll face few repercussions. 
industry is booming, developers He suggests the. Liberals have mis- 
are being extorted and other abo- interpreted recommendations from 
riginal communities are erecting 
blockades because they know 
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Valentines is sweet no matter what the age! Dominic Burnie bashfully gives Waagosh Secord little bag full 
of chocolate candy hearts during the kindergarten classes Valentines Day celebration at Lloyd S. King 
Elementary School on Tuesday February 14 (Photos by Edna J. Gooder). 

Cougar prints spotted in area 
By Mark Ladan 
Staff Writer 

The Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) still has- 
n't determined if a cougar is prowling the streets of 
Brantford and Six Nations after large paw prints 
were left in the snow in the north end of Brantford. 
Photos of the prints, taken by Brantford City Police were still 

being examined by an MNR biologist as of press time on 

Tuesday. 
Cougar sightings began two weeks ago at Six Nations when a 

parent of a day care student reported seeing a cougar near a 

church on Mohawk Road and Fourth Line. 
Another possible cougar sighting was reported in the Lynden 

Drive area of Brantford and was made by an on duty Brantford 
City Police officer. Const. John Putschl, who was refueling his 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
February 20, MON 

Imitation may be the WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

highest form of flattery, but Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

why settle for second rate We're streaming native news all the time! 

Flooded lands value may reach $100 million, Canada offers $26 million 
Everything we have tried t 

encourage to resolve these issues 
Canada has put up a wall. every 
single solution has come from 
Haudenosaunee Six Nations. 
Canada is deliberately turning this 

hams fivstrat¡ng process. We have 

educated them on 

Gorda talks about the treaty rights 
of aboriginal people, but not the 

rights of the Haudenosaunee with 
the Cree or Anishnabec. 
-Cantle does not writ b recog- 
ma 
want no continue mil road to 

annihilation of us as a people." 
Chief Matdtei fetes said he will 

an be demanding a timeline from 
Canada m the resolution of Six 
Nations rights to (Highway 6) 

Plank Road. 

Ile said the negotiating table has 

asked Canada to explain how they 

same up with the Sin million fig - 
re"We are doing research, we 

have consultants working for us, 

looking into real estate values, and 

one of use from the 1800s to today, 

that figure right now is over $86 

million, ands could climb higher." 
Chief MaeNaughton said Sie 

Nations does not have claims to 

release, contrary to Demo= rem- 
ups " We do not have claims to 
release. We are in bilateral gouts 
tions with Canada on our land 
old= these are not lateral lane. 

Chief Machlaughton said he 

den "If the Crown, Wean kcal 
with with. honestly, they will be com- 

pikes: Fuming Sà Nations peo- 

ple into losing confidence in Meir 
con government and among to ter- 

Ixion and Mat would be under. 
Meddle But Canada would be 

compliant in that kind of action. 

Ile Six Nations is try- 
ing to reach peaceful resolut on 

Canada is no 

(Continued Jim front) 
upwards of three times the value 

Canada has glared aids lads 
"Just compared to the $22 minion 

they gave Harm developers to buy 

a (40 hectare subde 

they 
sub- 

division, and and millions they gave 
the mono( Caledonia, because we 

dons shop there aymore, their 
offer to us of $26 million is insult- 
ing," said Chief MacNaughan In 

response to a media okra by fader- Elected Chief Big Montour there will is truly to settle with Six 

n negotiator Ron Doering last .India monies". 
Nations, or ¡f they are stalling at 

week, the able so we will calm down and Aielueu Ilea 

Doering appeared be Ko ¡rig m "Have take it from 1833 io mar. go away" Machiaughmn 

the attack last week co ding day how much we should get, Ile said Doering is now saying the come up with ratification tit or con- the 

[tom Brantford to Six 
based on alnlar¡oman regulable Plant Road land rights issue is a m on mat off in a system 

Mips b Hamilton in . old to ec mints using 
comes 

own "new claim. But have spent two that is acceptable to them." 
umbers,[ that comes from the discussing Plank Road and He said if Six Nations followed encourage Six Nam m quickly ° Years rig 

laccept the federal offer of $26 mil. tooth in and 

two 
they have yet to provide any proof Camde's rules of democracy two 

imn 
meat about two yeas ago, that the lands w surrendered." or three people out of 24,000 could 

At the same time Doering defend- umber could more than Ingle;' he Chief MacNaughton said the ratify the offer. 

d his "scribbled" offer saying he 
sofa' negotiating team per together by -If we followed their Indian Act 

didn't wane the amount of $26 mil- 
percent 

said even with a straight six the Confederacy and bad repro- and a rankness vote Is held but 

lion to leak out to the media before percent interest rare, compounded sentinel "flatly rejected the $125 sae get less Mn the required 51 per 

...saved itto Me able. annual net 1959 and then semi- million offer last year because cent of the population, sand 
But Bend co ncil chief Bill annually in 1982 "that fgme Canada, again, could not come up vote has to be held and if only three 

Montour said Doering's jtotifica- should have groom quite apdu with n answer on how they came or four people show up to vote the 

"etdiculoua' ously since the ¡fthe money was up with the figure. The whole second time It passes according to Ion 
He agreed with chief sees in a bank scoot" negotiating table agreed, the. offer their India Att. That's democracy 

MacNaghton during Monday seeontom said he was disappointed a insulting, it was embarrassing That's an ebom ¡nation, but yet 
night's finance meeting saying the with Doering i antics. -Ile and we would not take it to the that's acceptable to Cnada 
offer to mo low. "his halting. (Doering) to raying to negotiate In community." Canada says they want to hold us 

The federal Maine.. imh corn the media saying Six Nations needs Canada offer $125 million to settle up to standards when Canada's are 

following their own procedure and 
to get serious. Welt, cola[ does the Sin Nations outstanding land rights pray low, no I .mud.. be wm- 

Ceoadantow" $00 Ilion mean. Did Canada take to the Heidlmnd stag and (hand tied ill were thnt000ewe can mt- 
Six Nations bad council passed otot cotaidemtimn the forestation Rom Nav¡gativn Compny. Pest ify m not, with those standards" 

Ian Milo,- eight to d Ill area loss of use, proa s expert line roed the "claim" at g to pay He said Canada has to accept mat 

514,000 inwards Me cost of on 
Moe' more thar,SHOO billion. S¡x Natli7 has its own 

dames the value Montour encouraged band council Chief MuNagron said Doering man and mama 
pion.. 

of the flooded lands 'Mid to provide assistance to Me table o o[ defend his scribbled Coins "If Calder can'[ respect time than 

and to determine its value today Monday night "If they are not e e formal olfer."Th ¡s current what is going on. Who do they 

based on compound ¡ triertot rates gothg to hire a economics expert off.. $26 m ¡Ilion Co re having think they are negotiating with if 
t hen we should to make sure we one herd time taking seriously. imposed by Camdian mans. 
have boner information to give to It's hen a rerme) ogee it is nc sba 

banal... They are.. treating 

He said [M1e pricecouldmore Man us t n individuals d mom 
triple. 'We want the right numbers the able to negotiate oriel' he ¡rig note with something scribbled and that's - bad faith" 

something scribbled on a piece .aid. on i0 How are we suppose to take Chief MacNaughlon said he takes not 

of Paper. 
Mohawk Chief Allen Canada seriously that with Doering, negotiating on 

Ile saki 1050C rid MIIN I0nb ieresduh cf ha 0d 
H :aid d g é h press oe Ih gh. lakes 

lamed 6P cent Interest rate of the clmm ry nP arms a the tact of maiming te Mass 

Prowling cougar spotted in Brantford and at Six Nations 

ern government's failure to pro- 

vide information "and proof that 

they own the Plank Road lands" 
Ile said instead of negotiating in 

good faith , Canada "is holding 
to a seed fast goad. that the 

Plank Road lands (Highway 6) 

was rendered, but they can - 

not prow it." 
Chef ghton said he has to 

"question on dolt integrity and if 

Numbed from fronfl of the Paw prim. Dot Andrew 

cruiser n Lyndon Drive gas sla- 
Belong took the photos. 

n ham nbetw`e 230 and" a m., when rive seen wolf and coyote gaw 

be observed what Se believed to he 
Prints and all kinds of things... 

those cougaunog along the lo- those 
or Mum :ankle 

from a 

family, walk of Lyndon Drive. 

lt 

D le ave 

c 

1 marks, while ens Te headed eastbound 
had Aurhh huc mud 
head noun toward the f00 talker 

B the s h' a the Mho 

apartment campiez, following an 
so they could what t 

Ontario hydro right away, hire 0 them behind,. 

"Thu "mat w 
'¡n° 

very totes At by the time he arrived at 

quickly and was smooth and 
the seam ilk pewprivishad sett: 

o feat to ham born dog.' to degrade, beaus. min that 

thrs 11 - h: ep f n 
began fatting early Sand, mom 

rid Tie animal p 
e 

g-oe o Haan able to get 

dace media at rapid eta of Ph s paw prints and whet 

speed." is plies= b 'k left by 

long tail the mow. Te mal b MthA blghg he 
tea m è 

ths hs has Mum. 
r h p 

people reponed seeing a cougar. 

General searched foffiougar Packs 

in the area of sightings, but didn't 
find any evidence of such n ant. 
mal. 

General never doubts what peple 
a) they have but s 

Mc population f the 

cougar has been non-existent or 

many years." 
Walt information officer Bill 

Minch confirmed cougars sill 
in Ontario , 

The 
but adds they are war 

Wino locally last confirmed 
sighting of a native cougar in this 
pan of Ontario was 1884 be said 

fWe get lots of nrports. they arc 

misidentification. W tai 

ham but have had 

á f h people ham 
misidentified a fox or a dm k 

d h 
4t- 

Much also bid f cougar ' g` ape her .stab 

Mark Morasek. Ile also su mid that I. fall unconfirmed could be someone's nv pet that .. !J,a- fish ie n the 15 years she has 

=Wing by k: itleekl sgh[rig cougar in the could have aces. ruled Sbf owned it. 

ar 

mal took only snout -thee d res erne from 
s 

"People have told before first 

g P h iodine. Six Nam E C i11 h ham cougars. Zoos they h crocus that 

officer Pool 1" his q d b l rayon she ld h -' 1 

After n sighting Paula 
dais had gh g- f g : f wild animals N- m B ran ego d glad N v h ph 

ed th p l d t s Tel. Valley own. 
on twit to take some ph g phs S'' re', fi,r aloe five I ROM L CIJI 

Hvv y Swan .anriehe haunt had 
T :d' W have two (eonéam) 

Ar roar time four or fire our the 1 "n valley Loo, just xe hill nave two. 

Fbro, z. z6ug LOCAL 
Peru and Bny ( a e Vdentines Day 
end 

' 6Jy f 
tile 

with A carnelian 
Paw S Deny his wife of 64 years 

Gdentines Day kiss as they listen Happy 
Johnson serenade h mimi the Tennessee Walt¿ 
during the ledges Salerions Day oele non 
(Photos by Edna J. Goode') 

By Edna J Goode! 
Staff writer 
Valentines Day what a lovely 

invention, the Bening aside of one 

day the year Just to show your 

loved one you care rid are thinking 

about then Valentines Day hock. 
Mal= throughout the world and 

the native community is no differ- 

any mom I went seeking Valentine 

celebrations. I wanted b see what 

kind of parties the various schools 

were planning, but on Six Nations 

they were closed for Mid-winter 
break. Although I lucked our 

because New Credit's Lloyd S 
King Elementary School was open 

and yea- the Kindergarten class The kindergarten claw a Lloyd 
was having a picnic and camas- S King Sem mode, ea oar 

ing Valentines. It seems children PetaregraPherm ret.mana'nae 

haveunpmblem showing someone with their Valentines Day 

they like them, but wfhfully teach- Mande* 
instruct ers children m give every- 

one Valentine card, although, a in my bean a 1 gaily pure min. 
special someone may receive the tele red rose on the snow where he 

very best Valentine in the bunch. rests. The more cynial among us 

Next 1 went to Me Iroquois Lodge think Valentines Day ¡s a mane of 

because they were having a time and just e gimmick 

Valentines Day luncheon and l was to buy buy buy and dues k 

looking fora couple and was greet- because the Kindergarten children 

d by the vocal styling of Mr. at Lloyd S. King, Peter and Betty 

Happy Johnson and a warm fire Smith and l- know bear. So 

burning merrily in the fireplace as to all of you out there I hop you 

luck would have it Peter and Betty had a wonderful Valentines Day 

Smith cane ioto the seating room. perhaps you lingered over roman- 

Peter and Betty have been married do dinner in a dimly lit restaurant 

for 64 years and she still calls him or gave each other a trinket. 

her "sweetheart: Smiling at his Perhaps you suryrìnd your sheet 

Valentine Peter gave Betty a red heart, with a bouquet of roses, or 

carnation and a kiss on the check ne shared a decadent dessert, howcv- 

Johnson tang Tie Tennessee Halm Or you celebrated you arc truly one 

Ah 
- 

lave M any age is grand and it of the lucky ones, to go give them 

made my day because you see l lost a hug and a kiss and watch the Above. young kindergarten leaden munches awry on a yummy - my Valentine many years ago, happy, surprised look in their ryes valentine wokre during the Valentines Day celebration held at Lloyd 

sober rbink of him with all the !me as they hug you back. S. King Elementary School.(Phums by Edna J. Coud 

RoEkehEhos...teEahonhoetot... 
Look... Listen. 

odcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions & photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

Visit our site... advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant.,, 

www.thetutlleiilondnewimoom 
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always show up on x-rays or C'1' 

sew, so we have rm objective way 
of determining when weave 
ready to compete again. 

At the very least players must be 
symptom -Mee - no 

heed, no direness, nothing - 
following physical or mental exert 

don Only then should they rewm to 

Plat 
And, that return should be very grad- 

Players with head Militia Who "get 
back in the game" too easy are at 

very high risk sanies concussion, 
d can actually prolong their own 

symptoms. "If you even suspect con- 

cussion, tge the athlete to a doctor 

tight away," says Dr. Cooper. 
"Untreated concussion can be very 

serious indeed - don't rake 

DR RICK P WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open 

to Friday 
Tuesday 

WstlY 
Cmnw to un rem 
aermreta< 

ói sea "nre,saeeedrwe 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. South 

-SHOPPERS i 

-I 
cDRUG MART p1 
us 

OPFN tllL wDNIDx7 
7 DAYS AWM( 
Lnraa asma ma 

eaanmm uanr«r c.wa mmtr 
HOURS 

eke YO 

v..raa r`x°: messes 
MIDNIGHT 

(519) 756-8680 

Sea. &oboe George', Wilson 
6 vg Optometrists 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS. 
Monday - Friday Ike e 

sstle 
femme G1 

31 w urom st, Bran 
(519) 759-2250 

Family Eyecare 8 Enron 
Dr Annette [Delia 

Health Care Centre 

Solt; aIa .Sow taro' 
Nigasalle, 0955 

(905) 768.8705' 

Alg 

Health Page sense 

Athletes with head injuries should be 

benched and checked carefully before 
returning to play 
(NC)- Atnletes live to compete. 

blether the Sena hockey, skiing 

or owbhardmg, many players don't 
want to let `a little bmnp® the head' 
take them away from die action. But 

athletsPoehaal enthusiasm shouldn't 

Immp common sense, warns Dr. Paul 

Camper, a psychologist with Toronto 

Rehabilitation Institute, Canada's 
largest provider of adult .,she. 
tion es. Any head injury - 
even a n apparently mild one-must 
be taken ease, 

"Myth number one is that unless 

your been knocked ora each not 

concussed," says Dr. Compta. "N 
fiat, most people with concussion 

don't lose cm- 

ead,v they 
experience 
symptoms like 

dizziness, 
headache, loss 

of balmmæ, nausea and confusion. 

They may stare seem fine right after 

the iny- bra then son to experi- 

ence a day or two fated' 

If there is any chance at all at an 

athlete has been concussed, s' 
ble coaches will bunch the player 
rmnethalely, 'The golden tole is 

'when in doubt sit than re," says 

Dr Comm, "Playing after comus- 

SALES SNIVCF 06658IS 

ACTION 
225 Main SI. Woodstock 

519 -533 -0376 
1á77359 

aawro 

,J 

Mobile ane Home Heal Heat le choice ,r F Stator 
Free Assessment Equipment 

N PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Qhsweken 

L 416. What to Do if You 
OEM Feel Depressed 
Its a rainy -day.. phone can Wings bad news from a friend, and 
your 

o 

start No wonder you ve got the blues. Feeling 
unhappy e sad eeeasielly happens to all of us, but clinical 
depression is different It stops you from Ponaìoniag. You can't 
enjoy life. or being with friends and family. If it's not treated, it can 
lead to feelings or despair, illness, and - in the worst cases - 

attempted suicide 
Although we may not recognize, or admit, ¡t, one in ten of us goes 
through an episode of clinical hens, in our lifetime On eve 
age, it lasts six months, although fortunately, most depressions can 
be shortened with treatment 

You may be more at ' k If there is a history of hen your sang - 

ate f ly. Also, if 3w have gone through any of the following 
to the last year: 
TA sudden loss, such ...are of a loved one, or being let go 
from yourjob. 
- 

Prolonged or severe stress because of money worries, unemploy- 
ment, or longterm illness. 
I_ Recently giving birth. After delivery, some women experience 
post-pal-turn depression. 

g or alcohol abuse. 
]Medical conditions such as thyroid disease, diabetes, Parkinson's 
disease, vitamin B -12 deficiency, and multiple sclerosis. 

There isn't always an obvious reason behMd clinical depression. 
If you have been feeling unusually down, or don't sumo enjoy 
life at all these days, it's worth taking to your doctor. Tour story, 
your actions, and how you make a diagnosis. The treatment he or 
she prescribes to treat your symptoms may be psychotherapy, anti- 
depressant medication, or a combination 
alto two. 

LIVE WELL WITH 
PIT \RYIASAS F 

6:110 pnt 
3.118 par 

(519) 445 -4471 
holidays 

Pert ]. Aea 

When ¡Ic Da. ea ply hehtWS- breathe loss ftedarce 

ID concussion 
b n'''''''''' d Pvven "'M mn 

W have aimed Ire bee 
_ use cor Do to mime. of own apparently checked by a dretor, preferably one 

tied lead inj - loi by Ca.. Cam Artek yof 

loeh net Sad to really damagrtg 

g-term pndk 
Benching Wilms with simmered 

head interim is relatively eat 

W watch for symptoms liter size Opotls Medicine ((ASM). 

Deciding when they can safely mroa 

to play can te much harden. "Then' 
no clear wt way to know," Dr 

f nmper say, 'Ca cession deem' 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
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Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Plan. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

opotheoareiakwic.cor 
.doverapotberaryea 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 
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m ourmNamme bream toy 

Yebegin cart ntaah.ae be *Peen and i. 
t iman are nA as msy.o rare because Ney uah 

awn M to obtain things anew. disease,, 

del. 
la Chiroplamc adjustment reconnects your physical 

rosy web ta it F N ns, regulates, and leas. 
As this. Force is progressively ertzessel at high¢ .. the Sig ufómia etl 

Mae ItaaPreat T. real rea. lire art heter resum rio begin rpravmg Yxe 
LIfe Force, 

ro suggest., begin ease, l.e the way you too nsox Take 

MEentifywody whelyau woultl like to mean taras 
your 

sarelmewer 
Maekelse -cream daaMany MAre.re. find meeTal,al. 

Mae Nese awn ana restl Nem eery tlaYtrlFa ...re., whalhap 

Pe 

Rent you am 

O..M1 ors FAST 

seen, b ermvna Neldeyou a have, aM regaining your 

SOWS persan.I Lowe as,your yohrAWN? 

So you have what l b lita fully t dl M te order goers a your Idel 

LW less re move ywry, In te rerenon to go. 

Chiropractic re-connects can tOSaO 5tWIda Lae 

of dreams! 

322 

a NIGHER level, 50 YOU can b¢g'm IINne 0he Ira a your tlaamsl 

322 Argyle St. S.. Caledonia 905- 765 -4025 

Travel Diseases 
May one are traveling ta learn 

run b gela beat ton atom cavern wake 
Soong he aran to pan ro inca PaMr9 

is a are06aoah of be meek), t0 We 
before and anglers 

M'mport sped and 

trawl k darn Mad al least reap 

arm55 a tine b ponde adequate moato 

require 
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ra r sans one a Mbar. 
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destnamn. an te 5055 S sea 
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naoas aval 
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February is Heart and Stroke Month 
Heart Healthy Diet Includes Atlantic Salmon Heart hazards of winter cold weather aggravates chronic health covdl- 

such as hypea<nsion aw resp¡retory 
from Canada's East Coast Rf o hot logy aw days, iracommon th én win« era <akn¡raHmg Adam 
(HQ-Heart disease is a top health con- Cold water fish, such as farmed and 

hear warnings about now Humidity can negatively tabs snow shoveling arc particularly Hazardous 

are for awing number .for wild salmon, are the hest sources of 
[older adults and people with asthma and because the physical demand k is w high and the 

ands leading cause of death for men end omega -3s. a type of polyunmmated fat 
other chronic illnesses. But who[ do we know body hasn't had a chance to warm up. Winter 

women. TM1arafully, there are steps we that have been found to lower bad LOT) 
about the dangers of cold weather'? months are also associated with physical, mental 

n all take to help keep our harts cholesterol levels. The O S. Ih'pamment 'Heart related death. increase by about 20/ el and serial pressures - eating and drinking too 

healthy, including improving our diets of Food and use database me. venter waft." says U Paul Oh, the medical much, depression and anxiety, family and (ounces. 
by choosing 55k end specifically rem forme ulna Atlantic has up to 

director of the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program at All of these can take a toll on the heart. 
ada salmon -more often. toe mare polyunsaturated fat like 

Toronto Rehabilitation Institute, Can's largest Butt hat doesn't nca,u should hibernate this 
provider of adult mhabilllution services. calmer because have heart abeam . . Canada's Food Guide recommends omegmis than wild salmon. just you 

including at least[ ° servings offish per According to the Heart and Stroke 
"There is approximately a one per cam increase "Everyone can benefit from crisp fresM1 art and 

week including saloon Farm- rained Foundation of Canada, research also in 
death due to heart disease for every one degree exercise," says Dr. Oh. 

Atlantic salmon san excellent choice shows omega -3s can help prevent clot- 
Cdropthtempea,t os adds odosse'The number "Exam ¡sing is a great way to unburden some of 

because it is a lean source of protein, Oat- sing ofblond.rmlocingw riskof stroke 
ofdeethxduete cardiovasenlazdiscase pastes with- theeestresseas- ostimprovingsourfimess. in cold 

wally low in saturated fat and contains and helping bra triglycerido, a type of 
ry ore a three days following raki map" weedier, sow to rake precautions -eras in 

Pro grams of map -( essen lal fatty blood fat linked to heart disease. 
Why? Exposure m cold rauseö an immediate layers, wear a less scarf and gloves, and avoid 

increase are in blood pressure and increased heart t. alcohol acids per 100 gram serving. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
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VARIETY STORE 
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Rd and Indian T line (Reg Rd 20) 
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(:rend River Loss 
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Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken 
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What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 
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MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 
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Speedway 
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Library and Archives Canada presents 

Spirit and Intent 
Understanding Aboriginal Treaties 

Exhibition 
Until March 24, 2008 
Library and Archives Canada 
395 Wellington Street, Ottawa 
Exhibition Room C 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily Free admission 
ease. leclionaenadn.pc col 
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Six Nations Police or 
OPP Six Nations? 

Ontario celcbrawd its hat Family Day Monday. 

Provincial olfass were clued. Banks some businesses, schools. 

But at Six Nations, federal schools stayed open. The band office was 

open. Business went or except, that is, for the Six Nano. Police 

department 

While fife continued on here the Six Nrvom police went into holiday 

mode Monday and closed their office with a skeleton crew of officers 

on duty. One has to ask why, 
Six Nato. Is constantly maintaining (lino has no jurisdiction 

here. And Monday followed ma to Mamie with the band office open, 

businesses, even fedeal schools. 

So why not the police station! 
One of the Sa Nations police deilarnnent's hardest selling tactics in 

this mama emit bey are a stand alone police force. While their 

policing agreement is signed by the bond, Ontasiu and reds, chief 

Glenn Linkers and his inviable police commission war to claim 

the force is an independent force, yct come a provincial holiday, the 

office is closed? 

If the Six Nations police commission, who set policy foe their inde- 

aloe police tone, expert 0,w Six Nations community to actually 

believe their tale then its time they aerially stated enforcing it The 

office should have been opened Monday and the invisible policeman 
mission needs to moor for Me closure, 

Until then, it only adds ammunition manic. claims the Six Nations 

police are merely the OPP, only ben, dressed! 

Negotiations nu, just paper pushing 
Six Nations negotiators headed bock to the cable this week knowing 

the federal sibs was coo akin ...le with yet more mundane 

demands. 

This dos the whining Ran Douñng and his provincial counterpart 

time frame for when Six 

minion 

will produce an answer to One 

àderal government's $26 mullion off, to settle the WAN Canal 

flooding claim, after all as Mr. Doering says he dent ma. waste 

his Six Nations say two aras if there is io answer. 

Waste hs tin, Six Nations been waning 200 years. Caledona 
almost Imo yams, t Doering damn ant m whsle his time. 

The highly paid Mr. Mein M1uv come nothing but waste precious 
NON wc eon tin btu year annive o of the Reclamation. 

Six Nations has been bullied and stalemated by Mr. Hoeing and the 

poet San ho foile rondo. to put it the path of 
y settlement S, Nnions hes tried to mechcd Maggot two years. 

Them is only one mom alas luxe oars there has been no movement 

or settlement m the table M1 fedora 
There., only one reason Six Nations is is say uniting dato. 

metes, federal haremirumis claim Molt axis¢ then miraculously 

shoot up..the federal pass. 
There is only one reason sit NaMns has po d d the 512 

million and then MP million rmsubsanliated utters Ire federal riff 

Hoer s of dropping oats on Six Nations 

0 

accept 

fell. a I< The g doing both Six and 

mending arsine a disservice by dangling numbers with no 

husk no explanation on how they arrived a[them and then expecting 

Six Nam to jump. 

By arming this kind of suspicious climate Me fideral government has 

forced Six Naliw to We aka common K -gto the 

ty, but hat Mg m experts find m look she offers Ming dangled and 

justify din foe they are meson., unce the federal government has 

Paned to melon haw it come net with its numbers merely saying it's 
galena, Mn with explanation:PLO uunus- 
Geeemus. .node like beds for Manhattan, wno((Maimied right) 

February 20. 2008 

"First they ignore you, then they ridicule you, then they fight you, 
then you win" Gandhi 

Reader: Councillor responds to MMA 
Asa band ee ncilor I'm not incorporated People say ore have a threat to every society they 

against MMA and I can safely say other incorporations on reserve and Infiltrate. Once they get a foothold 

the rest of council against that's true. But the other SCOW.. a community all the evil comes 

AIWA either But I am against dons aren't asking band council to with them. 

MMA events being held in mon jurisdiction. The lawyer who This is scary stuff folks. The 

mannish» when MMA hasn't as helped Grand River Athletics Hell's Angels and Red Devils Art 

yet been legalized fn Ontario. Over incorporate obviously 
tie consequences. 

ve 

Me weeks we've heard people say thought of the 

Ontario laws Nam jurisdiction Now let's look at MMA. From 

our 
-unity. 

Thal isn't erne. what I hear the Hell's Angel's and 

Firer let's look at the Six Nations Red Devil's motorcycle gang mem- 

Police Service. The use Nations ben were 
I I 

ho&i menace at the 

Police Service is (mould through MMA event. I I head they were 

provincial funding and Sr such has wearing their "colors". I I heard they 

to exec. and enforce e the were sitting in the VIP section. 

Provinces laws. 1 believe as Its my understanding the Angels 

elected official inn my rsponloa- and Devils only wear their "colors" 
ity and obligation to support our when they're on official business. 

polite service. In other words they doom wear 

One of the problems is people their "colors" when they go to the 

dal know the history According grocery store or drop their kids off 
to Chief Bill Montour back in at school 
1954 -85 when band council began The question the community 
waking on an agreement for Six should be asking ice: Is it Ire these 

Nations to have its own pate set- gang members were given the VIP 
the Confederacy Council mane If these gang members 

fully endorsed what band council were only there to have a good 

was doing. Presumably the touted- time why were they wearing their 
racy chiefs had the hindsight to official 'colon^. 

recognize that with the absence of "So there were Hells Angels 

our eon laws and justice system, bustling about n editorial in 

our community couldn't be lawless. local newspaper fluffs adding 

The we have the issue of Grand there was no "threaten society." 

Riser Athlone, Commission being The Bell's Angels and Red Devils 

(Continued (mm 'GO 
knew. Oily she way that agreement had clime limit on' ) Today, Six Nations 

Mows brier and needs b take its time to fine our the answer before being 

bullied into ewes and saying yes well take what ever you have to offer. 

Sic Nations needs the time, and l take the and both Ontario and 

o_mb. who have taken their time, need to aspect cone 

Confederacy needs to explain 
The Six ,tions Confederacy chiefs k, some explaining to d 

Their much touted ating table owns to be suHe' g intemal mike and 

that needs to be fixed naw 
Led negotiator Mohawk Chief Allen MaeNatigh.ne.s to take time now 

assess to what is going fader his and that clades questioning the 

rill. soma individuals who have been hangers one the table since( 

The Conkksy -neeils to answer for why oars. are not going out 

public tender and wing the same prople, are being seated 

without going m public nice 
And it's tine to let the community line that the Basses 

Development Institute is not cased in anyway l0 0e negotiating table 

but it is Confederacy department and o a Confederacy deportment it does 

not answer to the g as any band depot., does not, 

Its time to de athlln spring *ore cony. 

nobody to fool around with and 

everyone should he concerned by 

their presence. I've no doubt Sex 

Nations is scene a gold mine to, 
their criminal activity given people 

are spouting "No one his authority 

over 
know our people, our children, 

our confederacy chiefs, were min- 
piing amongst these hardened 

hats gravely co ncerns me. 

bees not fool awls The 

Angels and Devils, no matter how 

quiet and unassuming they were 

last Saturday night are extremely 
dangerous people. We need only 

member the five bodies found 

murdered esecu style on 

tank in 

e 

ahem tari a while 
back. So l'm glad the Six Nations 
Police are on the ball and dong. 

eshgation. I am astounded the 

editorial writer finds fault with 
that. 

If the Hells Angels and Red 

Devils are associated with MMA is 

e 

way then I hope the comma. 
nity says no to MMA. We have 

enough problems of Our own to 

deal with without having to worry 
about motorcycle gangs taking 

over our community. 
Councillor (Glen Miller 

eEditor 
non 

Letters 
n 
wiesion 

a ss<andng cor adern of 
Mc Grand River Territory. 

fink Island News welcomes all 
turnes and Iman to the 

be sign and 

rolude addm ress and phone 
n 

nM 
v mai au... of the 

Inter can bemsees. 
Island News rems. th. riant 

to mit any muni v m far knob 

mile Island New. P.O. lien 32o, 

NO 15191 

till-08M or fax ON)N5 -0M,5 

Moan at 

enelarlta'scm or 

s(eth tedlcide duc s.mm. 

Band council Six Nations band council will set .ide 549,500 for The move came after di,ce,ot Naomi POwless pro- ncillor Levi wale told council sets aside CO, sed culture committee, but told commit- ended a budget to the bald council that Included to take 

committee 

money "out ofthe$3 million we set aside 
$49,200 for to chats Gemge Montour to seek Gand River among other items $25,000 to hold the annual for langoagea" White did not declare e conflict of 
arts and Employment and Twining (GREAT) dollars for the Aboriginal Ans festival ie Brantford Council debar- interest in the discussion. 

culture safe cd .here the money would come from forme new 
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Pancakes for Christmas, Pick -A -Kid says thanks to community 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff writer 
There wasp b any ho ho ho to be heard or guy in red, but the lip smacking of delicious pans 
cakes and syrup was sure echoing in the Grand River Employment and Training Centre last 
Tuesday at the first Pick -A -Kid Appreciation Pancake Breakfast 
A huge pancake feast recognizing Christmas was held in the GREAT where with the the aroma of frying 

the kind heated community sea. um.. by Six Nations Child and bacon and brewing coffee wafting 
ben. who put happy smiles on the Family Services. through the air for people attending 
faces of children-in-care last There were happy smiles every- the first, annual, Appreciation 

Pancake Breakfast. 
Staff from the Child and Family 

Services staff cooked up a -huge 
breakfast as a thank you to all the 

supporters of the Pick a Kid 
(Tasman Program. Staff members 

were kept busy cooking as a steady 
m of people wed up for toasty 

usages, bacon and stacks of gold- 
en brown pancakes and blue berry 
pancakes plus juice and cups 

+Ming, hot coffee. Norma Hill 
director of the agency said they 
cooked up 15 pounds of bacon and 

usage, One bags of pancake min. 

quarts of mange juice and gallons 
of coffee. Hill said by 11 a.m. all of 
the [coed was devoured by the 150 

hungry people they served in the 
two hours the breakfast was held. 
Karen Williams teaches math to 

Thanks to community 
members, 7 

Nations children 
foster care had a 

merry Christmas! 

It lam worth the wait ar Brenda Thomas passes a plateful (flag paw 
cares to Karen Bombern(Phom Or Edna loader) 

r- 
L -R lase Las. Joanna Recoller, Dave Flint and Brad Mein of First 

Nations Engineering look happy to be enjoying such a yummy !realties( 

students in the automotive program reserve. General said they to to 
at GREAT. and students obtain- place the children with relatives, 
ing their (ills Williams said but if no one steps forwardthe chil- 
everything looked -an good as dren an sent to foster homes off 
she scooped a forkful of golden the reserve. She said increasing 
brown pancakes into her mouth. drug use by parents is leading to 
Hill said they also wanted to thank children being token into care, 

the winners of the business chat- She said" once the parents realize 
lange and presented a plaque to thew kids are gone they kick the 
First Nations Engineering for pick- drug habit" 
ing the most children. Hill said people gave from their 
lots General, unit amens hearts and all the gips were given 

worker for children services said of to the children "they picked" and 

the 97 children In eame'h5" are every gill was appreciated. 
native and managed from the 

Obonsawin warns the taxman cometh... Six Nations Swiss bank needed 
By Mark Ladin 
Staff Wilier 

The owner of 0.1. Group has 

warned Six Nations Band Council 
Mat the government of Canada 

seems determined ta eliminate tax 

immunity rights of First Nations 
P opte. 

But Roger (Noma also 

believes there are options avail- 

able, welch would allow First 
Nam m maintain thou right. 
The O.I. Group is an employee 

Wong 
agency- 

firm - ...tally temp 

that hits" First Nations 
people and "leases" their services 

to Sees soak, 
In a 

Council 
Mond m Six Aurora 

In Mas 
been 

Carman 
said da firm L. been cantering 

Canada, to First 
Natrona peoples 

it was Revenue (mach announced ([was 
planning to change existing code, 
Ives, which came into effect 0e. a 

result of the Nowegiijick Supreme 

Colin decision. 
"We have recently received a 

lower coon decision, which recog- 

nized as a legitimate employer 

based on reserve," Obonsawin 
ruled 

told 
nett it "However, ruled that 

First Nation people do not have a 

right to tax exemption for any 

mirk lade services they perform off 

He cautioned moaned against anyone Warn- 

ing al. for cowing. rightful bene- 

fit for First Nation people, assert- 

ing he had proof the opposite was 

dru. His has gained wee. to 

Revenue Canada documents that 

"specifically state O.I. was pre 

v canada from carrying out 

ill tax arty en tai pol- 

icy 
'What thin document states is that 

Canada could not quickly isle, 

ment its termination policy, 

isle, 

policy, 
because for the past 15 years it has 

been fighting 0.1. and our people w 
bet.' Obonsawin said. 

O.I. has never seen the courts as a 

body that would determine First 
Nation treaty and aborigi rights, 

he said. Rather it sees court rt chal- . C giving First Nations time 
negtiate with Cauda about tax- 

ation and other sigh.. 
said, 

has not 

happen.,' Obonsawin said 
fit did note that some First 

Nations and the Assembly of First 

Nations have entered into side 

deals with Revenue Canada, but 

these depend on the "goodwill" of 
the goverment. The side deals can 

be terminated at any time and are 

not bused on recognition of rights, 

and are endangering Firm Nations 
rights, he said. Since when do 

org.izatiom have nary rights,' 
he questioned. 
In 1995, Revenue Canada agreed to 

a process to allow O.I. to continue 

its fight and pone. ill people 

throughout the legal process. This 

was done because I. was seen as 

being at the forefront of fighting 
for tai immunity recognition. The 

agreement is still placer)] he said. 

The lower court rang voted 

is being appealed. Obonsawin 

tod council that if the appeal were 

lost he would We the mater to the 

Supreme Court of Canada. And if 
that is lost he said O.I. is prepared 

to take each of its people through 

the Tax Court of Canada to hear 

each case all over again. 

At present, we have about 1,400 

people registered to go to the Tax 

Court of Canada, Obonsawin said. 

"Since the cox coon can he,. 300 

cases per year for all Canada, you 

can ill coke some time for 

our people to go through the sea 

Roger Monsanto, 

can. We will aten in batches o 

five people at a time going through 

the court By law, every person has 

a right to be heard by the court" 
As the legal process continues, O.I. 

is stigating a vanity of "tax 

panning" mots to help its crams in 

the long -term, because Obonsawin 

believes that Canada is determined 

to take away the ax immunity right 
of First Nations people. And the 

supporting that position. courts 
Therefore, the only option aside 

from going along with the govern- 

ment agenda is for First Nations to 

walk. their own independent 

benefit support newton, and 

encourage their citizens to opt out 

of Canadian benefit infants 
tai' he said. "In rang 

ear 

up a sep- 

independent benefit infra - 
First Nation must be 

prepared to adhere to the central 

principle of reestablishment and 

exercise of sovereignty. As u be 

ee be, be w that such .mad seems to 

believe it can only lead to long- 

term benefits for First Nations," he 

said. 

viable 
Obonsawin said it would be 

viable alternative to offer Six 

Nations people and 'you can be 

re if they succeed, Canada will 
want to negotiate. Either way the 

people win. 

nit dly, he said it would costa eon bank. 
lot of money to set up such an 

it 
Chief Pill Montour said he 

net he wig- would like m have a mist dis- 

poled a 'sill 
Mat 

model, n cuss about idea of setting or a 

which would retain the standards of Six Credit Union, under 

an accredited financial institution, Six Nations comet 
but would. outside Canada's con- He urged council to carefully rem- 

sides the nisei think council 

"Since the credit union is owned by should Lawny that there are peo- 

community members, they pie on this reserve who are being 

would determine 
The proceeds 

if any, challenged," Mora. said, adding 

would apply. The man from If they lose their cases, they could 

the credit union would then be used be forced to pay hundreds of Mon- 

te develop the benefit mats sands of dollars w damn "I Oink 

re'Obonsawin said the credit we have got w start coming iogeth- 

could star im goaaa illy, if er, Tax planning is not against the 

Sú Nations Council agreed to use law - tax evasion is." 
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Puta little 

Bandits hand Swarm first loss 

in Sinn Hill 
Spools Reenter 

A crowd of 14,446 at the NSBC 

Amu an Saturday nigh. witnessed 

the Buffalo Bandits defeat the 

Minnesota Swann by a sae of 16- 

14. h was the Swarms first loss of 
Me season. 

"Il was der ltoly a now win for 

m against a very good team," mid 
Bandits had coach Dams Raps 

I- I The Roth were coming off an 

Bloss m the Toronto Rock on Flay 
dgN. 

"1 think we got outworked. 
Buffalo wanted Bare than us," said 

Swam head coach Duane Jacobs. 

"It's a tough lass." The Swam were 

a perfect 6-0 got. into the game. 

result of an incident in Friday night's 

game against the Rock. 

"I took a hit to the head fioma 
guy that tan in the cream mid 
Montour. "I was pretty much play- 

ing woozy." It daft show an be 

made .several big saws to stop the 

Swarm's high-powered off 
Nick Patterson was in ere for the 

Swarm and he made 34 saves to be 

dean the Icon. Like Montour, he 

made quite a for dg merest.. 
his ram in the gem. but Buffalo's 
Mack was just too much. 

The Swamis Ryan Sharp opened 

the scoring at 5,33 runic first quarter. 

BoWhts forward Cory Bombent' 
scored area Nay gal just 35 sec- 

onds later to even the score at ore. 
At IY40, Gay Hill scored. it 

2-I for the Bandits. The Swarm's 

Dorm Reds cored 14 :I5 to ue 
Derby lamake00 glee taint fir another grla he mown around Me Strata goalie (Paaasfy Edna) 

the game at two. Fo,A 
nine 

Kyle 
Schmelzle scored with nine seconds the Bandits six goals after two come 

Iefim the quarter to give MeBandlls tan. 
The Bandits came ma fly- 

ing in the deid quota es they voted 
five gods and the Swam failed to 

put one past Manton which made 

ris score II-I for the Bandits after 

duce quavers. 

The fourth quarter was by 
far the most exciting quango of play. 

The Swarm struck fins on a goal by 

Chad Culp and then Ryan Mod 
scored ro even the game at IL Dolby 

The victoria:a Bandit taken via, by to He shows and banging of Wake responded for dora Iota 
but the Swath noted apair 

Iota 
b tar 

13 -12 lead. Roger Vam and John 

afore the game, Bads r- a 3 -2 lead to take into the second Tavares added goals to give the 

was lohn Tavares was rowed quarter Bandits a 14-13 lead. Sean Pollock 

with a silver olgs in honour of hen Atoeal of 10 goals were scored in seed the game with 3:15 left in the 

meanly passing Gary Gait in all the second yawn Scoring for the quarter. Cory Bond, scored 30 

aflame categories in the NLL. Swarm were Craig Point, ikon Hill, rant Ian toyer the Bandits the 

Tarn has wont the Bandits rub Chad Culp, Ryan Ward, Andy lead and Mark Noah.. with 

o ore than to anyone else ever has. Semat.. Ware. Sean Pollock, and Ryan 1:58 ma give the Baths 
Kerr Montour was in goal for the Cousins to give them nhee goals a the 11 -14 victory. 

Hods,, made 38 saves to pick blftime. Roger Vyse said two BardiA rookie Pardon Swamp 

up his first win of the season. gosh for the Bandits in the quarter scored two goals in the game which 

Montour was playing injured as a and Delly Pewee added one tope happened ro he Me fits) two of his 

their appreciative fans 

urea "II fell awesome. The crowd were in for hank and fortunately 
pumped me right up." said Swamp. for us, we wan able to come out on 

He also said that he has benefited tap." fireless also talked about 

from playing wish Tweet "I've being a member of do Bandits. "his 
peal nook from him" a g5at group of guys. Everybody 

Former Ados Craig Point had loves being an the teaser Everybody 

two pains in the game which now gas to ora for one another. 

pas him 35. de year He talked Everybody feels the sums when 

about the 5501000 dan playing we win and when we Mse. every - 

with Joe Arrows to playing with the body knows we have seam up sad 

Swam "T. guys are pretty much work a little bit harder. Hopefully, 

like family jug Mee the Arrows were, wean keep the going for the rest of 
so "s kind of good Mal way the yeas" 
Everybody just cans together and Andrew lams, who was 

that's how the Ames mere.' Point acquired from the Chicago 5550000 

mid he enjoys playing with Swam on Feb.S easel in the Bandit lino- 

leading scorer Andy Secure. "We ses. The same wan for Brett 

played bather in jullia for one year Bucktooth and Mike Thompson. 

and it was a eery good year beta Chris Courtney woo scratched for the 

good playa. He's a lefty ad Pm a Swam 
eighty so it kind of works back and Roger Vyse had three goals and 

forth," he said f anta to Ind the way for the 

Dolby Psalm, who had four- 090±1. Cory Bomb, scored two 

point night, woo impressed with the goals coed had four assists. leak 
Swarm. 'All the credit w the world War. also had six -point night 

to Minnesota, they showed up and with a goal and five antis. lull 
really played well We knew we Tavares had two goals and three 

onion Derby Powlem had a four - 
point game wile two goals and two 

Brandon Swamp had two 

goals, and Kyle Schmebe and Dan 

Tat both had a goal dada 
Clay Hill and Ian Liord both had 

soot 

ash and Kyle lawny Aalto 

Andy Saar and Ryas Wood 

both had two goals and four avimm 
lead the Swann. San Polka hod 

two goals 

Culp hued two of owes 404 Iwo seen 
Daman Halls oohed two goals. 

Craig Point and Ikan Ilill brill had a 

goal and mamisl. Ryan Cott,. had 

a guar and Eric Percy. Noah Tall.. 
lump Maw and Mike 
Hnmintk all had an eve ash. 

The Nadirmw blue ary oed of 
4 -4 and are io again this 

Sunday as they nmrel Io (:hkvg to 

bade No Ranee The now ( 

Swarm make their way to 

Philadelphia this Flay to take on 

the Wing. The Bandies and Swam 
ea vain on Mar S at the HSBC 

Arena. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

Ine 

Chicago 

THURSDAY 

Dave klaracle 

ARROW EXPRESS 

Winter leaps 

PthnYeHill 

npmllpm 

wry 
Widows» Soccer 

Awls Hill 

SATURDAY 

Chissqo 

Rebels 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

Maw Maw 
Winter League 

m g]0pa 

TUESDAY 

Winter League 

Minnesota 

Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS 
Monday February 25th @ 7pm - B:30pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

Rite°, Nag arson's, ON 1905) 799.3999 

Ichs tAsry 20.2008 

SPORTS 
Erst Nations part.- (Chippewas of the Th ) Wan. finished hind. cis were Shelly King and 

The M missauga of th New louring at The Gaylord d Me Moravia.. M the Primary competition Terri-Lynn Mask of New 
Credit First Nations 10th Moveless Arena were New Delaware First Nations. Oneida h Maki 4-0 in the Credit Community Support 
Annual Invitee I Hockey Credit, Walpole Island, h finals of the ] - finals and New Credit fin 
Tournament February I5 Oneida (Standing Stone) competition Mo wawa 1shed rind 
was a great success. 

ry 
near London. Wide beat New Credit 9-1, and The tournament', organ. 

At lord l'o 
)s- 

lost wee with five teams par ficipari t- rxAM s' left, Oneida wo P 10 in n st-0 .rrn mer N,ud 

- Six Nations Annual - 
SNOWSNAKE 

TOURNAMENT 
Six Nations Community Hall 

FEBRUARY 23 & 24, 2008 
SATURDAY. 

10 :00am -School Tournament 
-All divisions lK - Grade 12) 

100 pm -.Mu,. 

SUNDAY: 
OAO are -srtl Class 

send Class 

1 st Class 

PRIZE MOWS: 
1 st Crass 5600.00 
204 Crass 5500.00 
3rd Class 530000 
Wake Class Sam 00 

Throughout the Competition we 
will have an "aid fashioned stake' 

We will be maintaining the 
honour and integrity of our game 
as the Creator has given it to us, 

therefore only men will be 
allowed to compete. 

IL COM 

:Al'T09:[O, 
d 

GR._L'Y 

s=ss ü - ? ®.3 - °Mk:.wa, e 

Contort 

Lisa Today: 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trode -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

Ile. shone, see scores.. 

Jh :.rnrrmhl mnnrnrnerrr is meant lu be fen bus in 

nlr n , o r r earn. OrreLW ruoá esta !,ll,,o.000p10yon off ,gs,I1! 

Seneca ifenhawk 100011 100001 
dlimpk,s his swimming awards he 

won fur the emnfmd Angels 
placing Fins -place in 50 area 
fnrspdo,25rrvndol0e in25 
and 50 motor backstroke a d 

firm-displace in 2, meter ffermJ e 

/Photo Av f Ina. /. Gemtro 
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SPORTS 
Six Nations Andy Soon. az3- remoHr .and games.sænre has ahæay 

mmwthe.rme l 
6 

g 
Mnes SW 

in nìsth 
nos sug22 -pn age thhad 

player coming 
all 

meson A u m 

*Moon W N sting. Mimada claimed him in the 

on strong ti lain including 14 goals in d y Oral nf &floosie, 

February 20, 2008 

lac November. 

Save wnmo Piper s from S. "Ryan Ward, TM's one of the bxt 
Nabnu,loaps praise onbismv team- players. the league,m 

in explaining his thetbor well and het been gathig me 

ealy-emson effectiveness Jebel( says Setae. 

Tykes Tournament take over Six Nations arena 
For Ryan and Colleen Davis 

organizing this past weekend's Six 

Nations Tyke Friendship 
Gathering was truly a family 
affair. 

The couple were nominated to 

organize the to 

association, 
by the 

local minor hockey assn 
where Ryan is an executive, 
Colleen Mid. 

Doing the two days of the ton. 
ment,Febnary 16 and 17 at the 

Gaylord Pow less Arno, one could 
thethe two organizers making 

heir rounds from area 

making sure everything 

area 

u 

an 

smoothly 
When asked on Suety how 

things were going, Colleen said, 

It's going really well" 
Ryan is a Head Coach of the local 

Tyke team and is also Assismot 

Coach to the older PeeWee hockey 

The Davis' have two children 
that play minor hockey: Cole, II, The Six Nations Junior Team see. happy group alerflnishing their portion the Six Nations Tyke Friendship Gathering tournament, 

plays on the PeeWee team while which took place Febmtary 16 and I7 at the Gaylord POwless Arena 

Mod. 6, plays on the Tyke team. given equal rewards of such items pen luck meal, a raffle, and a 

M 

maims Shandon Hill. et 
Ryan said Sc had coached Cok. 

as adzes, food, and ha.. shook** game -were also 0k- He said pan of his job as Tyke In round play: (Junior, 
when he was in Tykes, and now 

No team is crowned champion leg place there to send a Wm. Coach is W get his players pre- Game I) Hagersviile Flyers 2, Six 
caches Rycol, comedy in toot 

and all players receive the same hockey league team to a future pared for the next level op, which Nations Jr I; (Junior, Game 2) 
division. medal for participating. "Little NHL" tournament across is Novice. Simcoe Flyers 7, Hagersviile 

said the to1811m0e19 was one award which is given out the province. Some of the mumammt's main Hawks 2; (Senior, Game 3) «peed is . wse o de- empha- 
after each contest is the "Heart of Also Integral in the tournament's sponsors include Dreamcatchers, Simcoe Stars I1, Cayuga Sr. 1; 

e competitiveness and empha- 
the Come" Award, she said organization are parent volunteers Tim Honor's and the local Minor (Senior, Game 4) Simcoe Bruins 

size having Ron learning. 
The player who most exemplifies who help "make it happen," she Hockey organization, Colleen 5, Pones fluid* Game 5) 

who wins or loses but who had the 
this quality is selected an a team said. said. Simcoe Sharks 6, Six Nations Jr. 

most fun' Collars said. un, following each game Tyke are Bill MumbY and Nick 
She said that all the players are Fwdratsing even. -*Faded a Skye, and for the PeeWees Ryan 

by We coach of the opposing side Ryan's two Assistant coaches in Almelo( 12 teams participated in 2; (Junior, Game 6) Hagersviile 

905-779-3dp' 779-3467 905-779-3467 905-779-3467 

E 

it 

S 

10e /n OFF all In hour 
erst equip it,>P rrors! 

'5o% OFF all 

'E9 &. ATV Inspection weih Purchase 

of service 2008 ATVs 
In Stock 

Now Pickup & Delivery 
all compact & utlli(y tr actors. t7R path booking of or mare pieces of equipment. 

What's New In Parts? 
John Deere ERTL toys priced lower than ever! HUGE SAVINGS! 

25% OFF instock ATV accessories 
CKX Canto MX Style 

Helmet 
BLOWOUT SALE 

NOW ONLY 
$69.99 

'Call Scott for more details - Service Deal Expires March 22,'08 

STOIC Wyk]. 1030 Regional Rd. 82 
R.R. #2 Hagersville, ON 

905-779-3467 905-779-3467 905- 779.3467 

3 

E 

905- 779 -3467 

Everyone wants the puck during weekend action at Inc Tyka tourna- 
[ C/ dolt. for the Six Nations Sn Team Wu.) They came 

out on the losing end of the more against the Simcoe Bruts, t2 
the tourney: two him Six Nations Hawks 4, Congo M. 3; (Sena. 
and lo other local teams lulling Game 7) Simcoe Sun 5, Port 

from Hagersviile, Simcoe, Dover 0; (Senior, Game 8) Simcoe 

Cayuga, Paris, and Port Dover Bruins 5, Six Nations Sr. 2; 

At ages 4 to 6 Tykes is the (Junior, Game 9) Hagersviile 
youngest age for organized hock- Flyers 8, Simcoe Sharks Ir. 2; 

ey. The 12 teams participating (Junior, Game 10) Simcoe Flyers 

were divided into two groups: The 4, Conga lr. 2; (Senior, Game II) 
younger ones or beginners called Paris 5, Six Nations Sr. I: (Senior, 

Juniors and the older, experienced Game 12) Cayuga Sc 2, Port 

ones called Seniors. Dover I; (.mar. Red Division 
In The playoffs the six teams in Game) Six Nations lr. 6, 

each group were paired off Hagersville Hawks 3: (Junior. 
according to how well they had Black Division Game) Simcoe 

played in the rare -robin portion Sharks 6 Cayuga 00 3; (besot 
of the tournament. Each of the White Division Game) 

three games for each group were Hagemvdle Flyers 4, Simcoe 
coded white (first), black (sec-- Flyers 2; (Senior. Red Division 
cad), and rd (third). Creme) Six linens Ss 5, Port 

Colleen said those colours are Dover 4: (Senior, Black Division 
important to natives as they -- Game) Paris 6, Cayuga I; (Senior, 
along with the colour yellow -- White Division Game) Simcoe 

signify the four races of the plat- Bruins 5, Simcoe Stars 4. 

1 

February 20, 2008 

Rock give coach Clark 
II 8 win in his return 

to bench following 
suspension 

SPORTS 
TORONTO - The Tame Rock Friday night. city to make a sema* ateam 
gave head mach Glom Clark reason "Clarld0 challenged us, defence and we Od TOW waste fiat One 
to celebrate his returnto the bench by man Dan Lade.. said in dewnb we orally played 60 minus. We 
holding off the injury- riddled but .g Oar. pre-game message re his stuck in and played a fun 60 finally. 
stubborn Buffalo Bandits 11 -8 playas. Ile said it was an opponn It was nice to see.' 

Pee 

lamie Taylor scored his seed goal 

of the game on a sidearm shot 

with his back to the cet oohs., anx 
8ic on power play L s 

moon* 

/i . 

Colleen and Ryan Davis were the main organisers of the Six Nations In above hockey anion from the weekend Tykes tournament the Sk Nation Jr. Team /white/ defaced 
Tyke Friendship Gathering last weekend Here they are pictured the HagersWBe Hawks, 6-U (Photos by Erie Beyer) 
with their tan sons, Rycok 6, and Cole, Od, Ryeol, a Tyke player, 
played in the tournament while Cole plays PeeWee hooker. Both 
were coached by their Father. 

There were ems of collisions and lots of spills at last weekend's tour- 
Resat Above *Six Nations So. Tyke player (blue) gets tangled up 
with ..Tiara Bruins player as the puck leaves the area 

Tootoo; a force to be 
reckoned with 
By Sm. MP In 2003-2W4, he managed to crack 

People have beg saying inn he the Redatmxmner. He played in 70 

wouldn't make it because of his mm. grana and scrod fou goals ad had 

Mill, hes laughing now louse i assises for eight point. Tootoo 

Too. who's 5 -foot -9 and 194 also racked tep 137 penalty minutes, 

pounds is laving his best season of He also payed m five playoff games 

his young sumo with the Nashville ad did not register any poins, but 

Predators. Tooted Plays turd every had four penalty G.Mes. The next 

single ahiQ woks hard in the cor- season, he was with the Milwaukee 

m , hits rein hard, and can ear chip Admirals Mee American Hockey 

the sere snot League. Ila ga00 in m and Mon 
His hockey carter beg with Ne load 10 gods and 12 assists for 22 

Pre what l(epofdc Waian pia Ila also accumulated 266 

Hockey League . 1999 -3010. Ile penalty mites. In 2005-2006, he 

played ins. gas and had sù goats split the 1000011 harm the 

and 10 assis. 616 points. Heads Predators and the Attila . 34 

amassed 214 parity alias The polo with the Predators he mooed 

follow, season he played in 60 t goals and had sú assis. ha 10 

games and scored 20 goals and had plan He also had 55 penalty min - 

MARIO for 48poems. Hark. MO gees with the Admirais, 

won noticed byfeos hewosdrafld peal 13 goalsadl4 assts. f. 27 

in thefndh round (98th ovedl) by points. He also renewed 133 penalty 

the Nashville Predators in the 2001 minutes. Last year with the 

NHL Entry Drat. Ila also had 172 and hard up in 65 genes 

mbutes in pen... boom. M4 and hd.. goals and six assistsfur 

he suitdop forts perm and lud 32 vine pia Ila also put up 116 

gads and 39 assists for 71 porc.. He penalty minutes. T was abc 

pm up 272 penalty nee which suspended for five games as mime 
wade mask put. with the of his actions against Dallas in 

Wheat Kings, nis rmal Sew Womb. 

Piked in 51 games and scored 35 This season. he's played in 

goals andhd39 74 ems 41 games and has. goals .ease 

Too., also managed to pick up216 assWs for uria He also has57 

penalty ukase. Too, also helped penal...Wes. Ile as 0,001 of 
Gonda hill silver. the 2003 World action spin Iylavuary Wth a hip 

lunim Hockey Championship lis flexor ad should be back in a week 

ewer sta. with the When Kings or sa On lam. 31, he sìgodatwo- 
were stellar. Ila played in a mml of year contract mammon with the aria Ile scored 91 goals and Predators. Hopefdiy, Two° can get 

had 116 assis for 209 points and he back in form when he rooms and 

racked up SYS penalty mise.. help the Predators make We playoffs. 

A Six Nations Jr. Team player has a dear breakaway sew the Hagersviile Hawks goalie in Sunday action 

at the Tykes tournament Tournament co-organizer Colleen Ryan said the emphasis won having fun. 

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY - INDIGENOUS STUDIES 

The land Reclamation at Caledonla /Kanonhatatan: Two veers later 
Feb 28, 2008 

Room Muse 319 
Opetung 

weecme hoes the Indigenous StuMes Program and the M.N. 

Faire from Trie Dbh mm one Spoon" 

mnlnomi minds of an issue): 

Co mmunity Pane 
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Woman lu,wma.D.ae.uaman- maMaur Univ... 
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SPORTS finnan 20, 2108 

VANCOUVER - It was night's mixed martial Vancouver Police ening. 

shot at martial supposed be a martial arts even n the Inspector Dave Nelms The victim was standing 

contest 
but someone Magnum 

on 
says the 25y Id de the local c 

arts contest Imago ague. rve n Vancouver h h1g dh airy entre when the. 

A male contra. vl Isar ss shot injuries aren't life threat as hit. 
a 

Rack attack hits Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
By Eric Beyer Iroquois Nationals had one All - 

Spurts Wmin Star. some N.L.L. players and a lot 

Duane Jacobs star gets "choked of lima Age players he mid. 

up" thinking about the Iroquois The score of the final game, which 

'noels' near victory in last had gone imo overtime. was some - 

year's World Indoor Box /moue thing like 1615 and his team had 

Championships. only come away with only the sil- 

As mach of that ream, Jacobs aid 
v 

er, he said. 

the ammo. went a long way in "But we made a huge statement 

helping him in his current Head that wire back; that lacrosse and 

Coaching duties with the the Six Nation is alive and well 
i 

Minnesota Swarm of the Naional and we're willing take the game 

Lassa I sago . back." The players had really laid 

uo0wus a Rimmed speaker at it on the line, he added, 

weekend long Rack Attack Other teams playing in he atnd- 

Lacrosse Shaw at the Iroquois ment were England, 

He,mars.sta Czechoslovakia. Scoilal 
Ireland, 

United 

Ili aid that starting .mein Mgin Sate., Scotland end Ireland M1e 

winter for the to Lad mid. 

meant getting down the void he boater in he back with 

of 
the Creator. 

garrK' and pleyingf weld 
championships 

ipNmihitOU next 

the Creator. worlds, 
born 

iis 2011. 

Before the tidal gem against Jacobs, bu and aired on Six Donne speaker at the RarA Attar' 

Canada the tee, 
game 

Nations. said he grew up playing 

Advisor came into Me locker room, lacrosse fror early childhood. Ile 

as he did for each game. to bum played throughout the minor 

traditional tobacco and send leagues on the reserve and as an 

payee to Creator. adult played 11 seasons in the 

He then told the players, "You N.L.L. two In Detroit, eight in 

Ran', play the game wills anger and Rochester, end one in Buffalo. 

frustration (in your heartal:" In 1997 he won the N.L.L. charm- 

Even though, lambs added, taut a. pundits with the Rochester 

a player he had played that way &nighthawks and since 2005 he 

himself. has been coach of the Minnesota 

Jacobs said one of the haNest jobs Swam,. 

in ding swam together is telling Jacobs said, Lacrosse is the 

players that they've been cut Creator's Game and 6. Vane.. 
ARar his talk, lambs told TrW doss" pan of the community. 

Island News, the world champ- "FormeMegameisallabautfam- 
mile finals were 'truly Dail lays" As a mamma watched his 

and Goliath mach -up." father and ales 
m 

play the game. 

The Iroquois Nationals had made and wanted Pane. them. 

it to the final championship game When growing up he was always 

but were heavy underdogs. interested in sports, he said, and 

14 ran was drawing from a Pon- Mucky and laic 

station base of about 30,010 while Jacobs said deep down in his bean 

the Canada National Team, whom he wanted to be a hockey player, 

they laced in the finals. were draw- but it didn't pan out that way so he 

ing from a population of 30 mil- knew he could fall back on 

lion. lacrosse. 

The Canadian Nationals had about As roach he takes pride ip the Sir 
dozen PILL All -Stars while the fact that he's coaching not who 

'a/'liv11 

Mg Ms son Tie up ro Playing Ma game 

anal mero. event Ne iv already 

Buffalo Bandits players; Mike Thompson, Clay Hill. Roger Irmo, Denby Powless and Cloy Romberg. all 
Nations favourites on the Bandit's team were on hand at the weakened Bark AMA to sign auto- 

graphs. (Photos by Brie Berea) 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FEBRUARY 20 - - FEBRUARY 20 2008 
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me image 

respect him, he said_ 

In lacrosse player he looks for 
talent but he is also looking for 

"good people" All of our player 
are of "good character and Down - 
lo-Earth good guys,' read 
The Minnesota Swarm don't have 

a lot of big stars like some other 

teams but tidy have a lot of pert, 
young .lent that play as a ream. 

The Swarm have started the current 

season 60. 
lames, coach is. only. goal 
s the payers he selects for his 

rem. The players depend on you 
and have beeped you he said. 

A must. coma good communi- 
came and "people pc because 

players have feelings also and 
don't like to be told if they have to 

sit out a game. 

Jacobs said he wanted to thank his 

Family for allows¡ him to have 

the experience of playing lacrosse. 

VOLLEYBALL - 
19. N9 Sill School. 45.90 !player. 

including his partner, Judy, and 

Tie, because life on the road 

(continued on Prat/)) 

February 20, 2008 

PO -The Ednronton Lumberjax tips of lift 
on off b late. 

crush Rush 
D D oktl c a 

Pao bail and six assn. and Mc 

SPORTS 
Portland Lumberjax limbed 
Edmonton lo a pair offira -half 
goals i a 148 von over the Rush' 
NIL Suede tIlde 

nvli Memll and Ryan Powell 

also had lot MONO lead the 

way for Ne Lumber,. (2 -5J, who 

ended game .amman 
(0 5) Dan Seam of Vancouver had 

four Is for the Rosh. who have 

'mambo 59 goals this sawn 
2dmomm. erupted for four goals in 

he fist quaver but 1 ants die 
Mnberjax had built 10 

lead 

History part of packed weekend show on lacrosse 

Bandits team members Mike 
pose for a pmture February 1 

pvon, Clay lIill, Delbv Powle As. logo, Vyre, and Cory 8ombeny 
ne Ba x Attack TON Lacrosse Shore 

(enn,nnedfmmpage l2) Burnha mshngnwh, one of the 

can he a difficult experience 
ma 

norganivac 
When not coaching lamhr is a Burnham- Shognosh estimates 

lawyer by Profession having 01001 were hundreds at anendance 

gained his undergraduate degree at o each of the Mee days of the 

McMaster University and his law event held February 15 to 17 at IM 
Degree at the University of Iroquois Lacrosse Are. l) 
Windsor Initially there were about out tbhree 

Lacrosse is a passion. game organizer but that number grew to 

"and ifeel it in my heat and want about seven or eight as the show 
say the young players, w as put into place. m 

Respect the game and the game About 30 to 35 speakers and vm- 
willalwaysbegoodloymu.' doss put the show on. 

To look at the coaching, leader- This part show was the second 

ship, organizational development, year it had been held with the fir. 
and volunteerism of lacmcse was one being held a year ago in the 

the purpose of the Rack Attack Queen Elizabeth Building on Me 

2008 Lacrosse Show, said Shelley CNE grounds in Toronto. 

Delmar Jacobs, a private consultant on Me history of lacrosse talks to John M.ntlaa ofCaürofle who 

attended the weekend event 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy 541 ford Chiahwood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

L4n'enniewvhl, , f lfaebte sperm legs 

and displaying equipment o,r ese end 
of 

Many Models a Plasma 
Compressors TV'0 

Full fernery warranties, 
choose from!$1799.99 

roo wß... 3599 '.99tmo..A rea, 
nora 

Campbell Had IBY .. Casio Mod 
rechargeable pee dsówrgeable Taal 4;t g a 30045 

$99.99 no reas 

All lien all manu)octurers warranty) 

LONE WOLF 
PIT STOP 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE CIGARETTES 

Gigantic Selection of Eirex -ark, 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Broods dash 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Cate Marlisivs WO and Erie Maas 13. of Cainsville, look 

the Peach Bowl game that wa s mn display at the Rook Attack. 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -44: 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 
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Suspension lifted so I000N 

Glenn Clark returns er the n,oml of ni.,u,1) aller 

'nt) nu nacho< rra 
to Rock bench by the :wn sir 

Friday nigh "n Wednesday 

spoke 

hav- 
Iled 
ague 

SPORTS 
"It's a paasionete game," said the 

head coach of the Toronto Bala"! 
think the oral is that you, got to 

be very careful. 
"Vou . , 

P 
I. 

way. fpeopl cask rahm 

Paris "Mounties" don't get their man 
as Storm take playoff series 
By Erie ana Andrew Davis on a 20 -foot mister, off as they scored the next three 

Man' and the trend wan beautiful goal goals. 

Cameron Sault of New Credit as Prawns swooped around a flat- On the first Matt Moffat pen. 
opened the scoring for the Simcoe footed Paris defer and beat anted porous Mounties defence 

Storm convening a low snap -shot Prokopere aide backhand. to score his first. On the next 

at 3:33 of the first. the Simcoe Paris got that one back moments Simcoe marker Morro. found the 

Storm went on n beat the Paris later as Drew Platy beat Lang back of the net despite only fan- 

Mounties 13 -6 February 13 in from the attend side of the ice oing on his shot. 

Paris. surface making it 5 -3. On the next goal Justin 

The coin gave the Sena swap Sault scored the next two Sam Bianccuci cupped an air -borne 

of On Junior Niagara West par- gods be picked up the hat-rock. pock with his hand, brought it 

nodal series. The Suomi s next The first was another low shot down to his stick, and Iasered it 

sera is in the semi -&rats against along the ice which greeted newly- moo the far side of the Mounties 

Norwich inserted Paris backup goalie Randy neh making the more,12L. 

Sault drilled the lox shot from 
Me right face-off circle beating 
Mounties goalie Ben Pmkopere on 

the power -play. 

A little over a minute later 
Simcoe added weed one when 
Dave Hutchinson convened a 

rebound also on the power -play 
Pads gat one back when Matt 

Alkerbn put in a area shot on 

the short side of Simcoe goalie 
Duncan Long at 7:12 of M first. 

Kris Pram, of Simcoe g that 

one back with t from Sault Willis Sault made it 7-3 when he Justin Voight replied for Paris 

as he deposited a shot into the scored on Willis' unprotected making it 12-4 on the power-play. 

open, yawning Paris cage at 14:06. short-side seconds later. View rotmdtiout the scoring 

Paris managed *New closer with The next two goals by Storm far the Storm counting his second 

14 seconds left in the first to make players were the result or pray of the night on a nifty backhand 

the score 3 -2. passing plays. 
rah 

Phil 
an 

Brennan 
rah from shot 

off 
Moo 25 feet 

Dunbar 

Whatever momentum the the first one, out at 

Mounties might have gained from Sault, and c scored the next, 16:03. 

Mat goal didn't carry sana notching h' h k d The Shades scored the final 

Lanz hemmer. Ore slam rake, move 9 3. goals of the game: first by 

Od the free two of the lomLL After the emend intermission Adam Manning end then by (icon 
The first maker was notch. by the Stampeded up where they lc0 Chem 

A Paris Mounties player M Ira a shot on the Hagennille Hawks 
net during Junior C hockey union:. Pais February 1.1. 

(0MM0I11 MAN. Will} j 
Thinking of starting Your own Business 

or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Tenn Loans up to $300,000 
Operating Loans era 5300.000 

Youth Loans up m $15,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8', 

The interest rate will reflect the rink of your proposal 
For information on loans: phone 1519) 445 -4567 fax (519) 4452154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Accu, Photocopy and Fax Service 
Blaine. Resource Publiennuns 

Aboriginal Bonn. Service network 
For information on services: phone (519) 4454556 fax (519) 4452154 

fhrel^pmem Suplmn Officer is nn alarm &Nisi you 
Poi mformaaon oo Developme. pilau (5191445.4567 fax (515) 445,0154 

Smrcr. 
(xanildä 

Fchroary _0. 2200, 

Ira learned from Rú, (its that) somchmes those passions get the 

you have to be very careful to avoid better of us. 

these types ef situations. Anybody "The karat kernel is that you 

who's been around competitive have he care. nuts put your- 

spars knows Me gaines are P self in that position and be aware of 
formed by pa,sionalocople and what thc P 'lls can tie' 

Action is furrow. in front oafs *e bile/tenet net Sapped, night 

Golden Eagles lose two matches 
The Brantford Golden Eagles Brantford were Brendan 

just couldn't get things going kinsman and lack Mullen, and 
against the Kitchener Dutchmen mugs went to Ryan Sagrove 
February 16, losing 6 -2 at the Jason Skinner, and Jeff Lynch. 

Brantford Civic Centre. Mullah's goal was shOlh ded, 

It was only after being down his ninth of the season, and It 

duce goals that the Golden Eagles places him third alit in that eat 
tried to play with some energy but emery in a single season. On 

too little too late and the, February 17 Brantford last to the 
couldn't close the gap. Sabra in Waterloo, 5 -2. 

RD The Brantford Police Service 
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Spare Adult School 
Crossing Guards 
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Y pay daily The .raseiros Wore school atiunre hour ancl aro school 
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Mplphysically el and Me W pass e mere examination byou Service 

physiden, Canadian c 
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The Brantford General Hospital 
Foundation Board 

The Brantford General Hospital Foundation is looking for 
active and dedicated residents of Brantford and Brant 

County to be pan of the Foundation Board d Directors. 
Terms are normally lore three -year period. Candidates 

must recognize the Brantford General Hospital as an knew - 
tant healthcare resource in the community and be prepared 
to share their time and export.. required. If you have an 

interest in being pan of this dynamic Board, contact the 
Foundation once by Friday, February 29, by mail, 

telephone or email to request an application package. 
Completed application packages are due in the Foundation 

office by Friday, March 14. 

J. Crawford Red, Interim President 
The Brantford General Hospital Foundation 

200 Terrace Hill Street Brantford, ON 
N3R1G9 

519. 751 -5544 (Ext. 2227) or 
gscottlabc11sy5.01,9 

Selection will be based on a personal interview ana 
application Information. I I 

Fehour,c211. Zoug 

NATIONAL 
National Briefs 

Manslaughter charge aLGINA.u°ny.bree era asti porn., 1:1001 ugnlerin Pc,kNhorlaolhcRobas 'Ina 

laid in 1975 death of w weans b°h^iaN°t aw edlatg ndginw inaadgaeon axial aaemminahm of 
ga d n neat, b Moor lu f10 ,, 

told northern Saskatchewan ,da , the aimed n dosa luck sas Reed Wham midi 

woman wade, Mountie, said Moo Se charged roperto, at RCMPlnadgwmen in Regina 
Idea, 67. of Pince Albert. Sask., u0 th 

First Nations leader. to appear in court over occupation 
near Sharbot Lake 
KINGSTON, Ont: A Ontario uranium mining dispute is before 
Me courts today as two First Nations leaden are lowan for 
refusing to comply with an injunction. Frontenac Ventures Corp. 
won a n injunction last October to prevent aboriginals from 
occupying the site north of Kingston. The Ardoch Algonquin 
First Nation said it usually permits mining activities on ils 
lands, but will not r ate uranium exploration because of it 

s on the and people's health. The Ate 
Fiat Nation the land of the proposed uranium b 
theirs. Chief gaols Sherman and former chief Robert Lovelace 
wire in contempt et-court this week for their failure to 

comply with duc 

f 

Injunction Lose's says ne doom) to go 
I, bar he c. alto) injunction because Algonquin law 

prolate uranium ramie and exploration in the territory. 
Grand chief slams man who claimed he grew par beause creator 
told him to 
SASKATOON Thc grand diet' BBB Federation 

Indian Nations M orbs visa Mwun that the 

Omer SlldoI tepee marijuana bleb etategal, lawman 
Joseph says it wan painful lobos the man' remarks, truing that drugs 

and alcohol are "killing" his polk lemma Apron,. was found 

guilty of boOproducmgmetiPUre and possession for Mc corpse al 

Now 
earlier this week. The were laid alla RCMP rand 

N. 
operation on the Naomi reserve in 20.5. Agvwmy, who told 

Ma that he wan. grand chief, will h trammel aters with two 
All Men 1,11 in the case on Mail lo Th says anyone who 

ANN.! spirituality and eaditiot madame for Rowing mar- 

roans "Here thry are, glorifying a drug like marijuana," 
lrosch wid tarot. a federation meeting this week. 'T the elders and 

can people spoke uriwre Chnwasdtmwig Aga 
bide. Raba Agecoumy, and Charter remand Gaol the gmdming 

cultivated xa the plain& were also fund guilty mc ofpStion 
end p thine or marijuana 

Indian apology resolution is part of federal health care bill 
A S H I N C T O N- 
r00e100on Mat fommlly mark,. 

gird to American Indians for years 
of government mistreatment and 
abuse will be pan of an Indian 
tcalth-care bill expected to pass Me 

Senate later this month. Kansas 
Senator Sam Brownbeek, who huts 

pushed the measure since NON said 
he hopes the measure "helps heal 
the wounds that have divided 
Arlen for too long." "For too 
much o our history, federal- tribal 
elations have been marked by tea 

ken made, m svemment and dis- 
honourable dealings," said 
Brownback, Republican - "We can 

acknowledge our past failures, 
press sincere regrets and establish 

Baby Thoughts.. 
Preconception Workshop 

Light Snar 

8 Suppe 

Sessions are 1 hour each with 10 minute break between 
sessions with 45 m mute supper break. 

mangey March 008 
st.5.45 Ern. swum Don. p.m 
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a brighter future for all Americans." 
The resolution says the federal gov- 
ernment forced Indians off tribal 
lands, stole tribal antis and Is 

responsible for "official horde. 
s ill-conceived policies and the 

breaking of mamma' with tribes 
The Senate added the resolution as 
an amendment to the health-care bill 
by ornice vote Thursday night. "It is 

meaningful because you've eel to 
heal the wounds at some point in 

arne to move forward." said Joe 
Garcia, president of National 
Congress scan of Indians. "But 

one thing to just apologize and 
another thing to do something while 
mere p 1 g zing.' said Garcia, 
who is gamma gamma a the Ohkay 

thatch Pueblo in northern New 
Mexico. "You have to pur words 

action into and the action is 
improve the problems created by 
those ill 

Congress 
policies." It is 

for 
for Congees m apologize 

Por 

have 
sas, though 

Mel have been exceptions. That 
Include a 

Japanese-Americans 
apology for iatem0 

oeepo 
We 

Snood detention an 
amps dosing ehe Second World War , 

and ii 1993 to native 
Hawaiians for the Kim over- 
throw of the Hawaiian KineOm. 
Barber his Australian 
gon rnnmi 

policies grain {hat swan 
try's anginal iMeb unn. 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
DETAIL DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

HIGHWAY 403 INTERCHANGE AT OAK PARK ROAD 
(GWP 3950- 01 -00) 
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Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

_irsqEarly Childhood Education 
Limited seats still available for Fall 2008! 
Two year Ontario College Diploma Program offered at the Simcoe Campus 

. Small campus catering to individual student needs 

FANSHAWE 
9 Learn to work with children in various care and education settings 

COLLEGE 
Post -diploma opportunities; university articulations 

For more information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 
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Careers & Notices 
SALES 

PERSON 

Mc are presently seeking fill lime individual - with mevious "1 p -c 

Consideration wllbc given graduate of a fecognixed marketing or adver 

king gram. 

The ideal candidate will possess excrelmt oommunicabon skills, be eneryMie, out- 

going and enjoy meeting deadlines, They will also have a valid driver's license, a car 

and be able to work flexible houre. 

/ry0/Aeanlelalm .acne 
land Arms. PO. Dry IDA Chsreben0l\IIA11111 

or Fart f1191Há.g1a5 

AUCTION 
Saturday February 231 

10am sharp 

Estate Sale 
Glendon Wilson 

222 St James St S, Waterford. 
(arrow from WWaM Lumbml 

Vehicle - 

WM Ford Crown Victoria with 
Continental Kit (men* 

Tractors 
Ford allo* 

Ford 8 N, Ford Tractor P. 
Field Equipment, Car Paris, 

Shop Tools, Manuals, 
Toyamenan m Furniture. 

Johnson Auctions 
1610.754-7733 

AAO o 

li waRD The Brantford Police Service 
Regmrea 

Summer Park Patrollers 
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The Willett, Paris 

The Brantford General 

BRANT COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Brant Community Healthcare System (BCHS) would like to hear from 
residents interested in becoming a volunteer member of the Board of Directors 
for a term of three (3) years commencing June, 2008 for a maximum of three, 3- 
year terms. 

Members represent a wide spectrum of professional and personal skills and 
interests and bring the communities' perspective to the Board. The positions are 
voluntary and do not attract an honorarium. 

The Board is looking for dedicated individuals who recognize our hospitals as 
important healthcare resources in the community and within the integrated Brant 
Community Healthcare System. 

Members of the Board spend some five to nine hours per month, including early 
morning, late afternoon and evening Board and committee meetings. Board 
members must be able to work in a collegial manner in a complex business, 
recognizing that our hospital services are for a wide referral area and working 
cooperatively with the Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Local Health 
Integration Network on behalf of many diverse audiences. 

Applications will be accepted until 12 noon on Friday, March 7, 2008 and 
selected applicants will be invited to an interview. For an application form and 
information package please contact Richard B. Woodcock, Secretary to the 
Board of Directors, Brant Community Healthcare System, 200 Terrace Hill Street, 
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1G9. Telephone (519) 751 -5500 or 
rwoodcock(abchsys.orO 

Mission 
Through creative and innovative use of resources and partnerships, we will focus 
on primary and secondary acute care, rehab, complex continuing care, palliative 
care health promotion and mental health services. 

February 20, 2008 
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0:00pm Rro eft 

SATURDAY MARCH 1, 2008 
Poonn - AAOpm 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

'C' ,79`,, 
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II) 
r'O 

FS-If-J:47 
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AL PORTION REQUIRED 
PLEASE PICKUP PAPERS BY FRIDAY 

1I SRI all EL tom 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER 
PLEASE CONTACT 519J3ß2950 

RIVER POST SECONDARY 
ED UCA TION OFFICE FUNDING 

INFORMATION NIGHT 2008^ 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS ARE 
WELCOME 

(Spaghetti Sapper win he provided) 

Wednesday February 2e, 2008 
Six Nations Polytechnic 

5:30 pm- 7 pm 

Information will be presented to students on the 
application process for Post Secondary funding. 

To register or if you have any questions, please call 
Susan Hill at (519) 445-1424 only, 

Anyone wanting to attend school in the Fan of 
2008 should plan to attend ...bring your appetites 
as well as any questions. We are also asking that 

you bring a non- perlshahle donation 
for the food hank, Nina n 

rut.,, n,nrw.n ,r,.nnr r,r_ r.s /err 

Y-ebnary 20, 2011S 

Careers & Notices 
(,-1.1.,-.6-1-ii-i-i-i,,;-,iiki.ir 

J O B B O A R D 
MORS ,LOCATION SALARY CLOSING GAIE 

far Cram 111..141 110 esas 

SW Derigner.eoprapher Turtle Island News 4AOOIR ASAP 

Student silice COurdlnmon Grere Riker Eroloymnt 6 boas TAB Fe 28@3 pm 

LDS Training Coordinator Maderemaa of Pe New Craft Fini Nation TEO fob 21@3 pm 

Saw Speratorltahomer Mohawk Swami u g TM ASAP 

Office Administrator No. worms Cntm TAD ió22 @I. 
Career Resource Genre Txhnkian Grand Riker Empbymmi N Training TOO Rb 22@3 po 

Chief anonm Mike Assembly of Mat Natrum T.. Mann B@G Om 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Urgent Mental Healta Case Manager Health Services Pan Mar 5 3 pm 

Tao 

Ont demwePX 

551wae DÓn B,nnrn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

wwykaa.aom ' 

, 

AND TRAINING 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

JOB POSTING 

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 

mandate The of We Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation (COMIC) is to on,. 
enhanced advisory services to all Fr.... ln Onrarb. The OFMSC requires. 

serviresiofaCwnmuniraNOns Officer In the Toro. Service Cents. 

The Cmrrmunimdone OIlCt wdl design and Implement an areca catnnuniratlons strateg le the 
OFNTSC wIM a number or ers Including; Ontarb WS Nattons, Tribal Councils, elle Nasal, 
P.M. 

pre pose 
all We genttal puNK This strategy cadi continuously wppmt rarer, 

on and d the PaOO OMITSC, as well as Mild momentum for the reputation and creche* 
of the OFNTSC. 

STATOMENTOEOUAISFICATIOTNT 

A wu.ruapm.. journalism and/or pudic retsAOns and have a minimum of three (3) years 

A thorough knowledge of communication Mategiw. 
Knowledge of Rest Nations Oratory, culture all aserob'ae. 
A good command re the English language (oral and written) 
Excellent presentation skills. 

Superb research skills. 
Experience n newsletter design and composebn. 
Ekperence In publication and speeth preparation. 
Welty 
Presentations to 

use 
Acm(Adobe Oeuter 

system and amer software packages to produce newsletters, 

Suite 
Meg-starter with ha staler to out strict deadlines and under minimal drre.Ion. 

Prefvalid Ontario Drivers license and be willing m travel. 
erence will be given to First whom applicants. 

CLOSING DATE: Fmday March 7, 2886 at Omo p.m. (EST) 

Please mad clearly on the envelope "Communications Officer. and mil your application to: 

Brian 5Dats, COS. A /Branch Mannar age 
lo Firt Nations Technical 5erakes Corporation Ill Peter Street. Suite 606 

Toronto, Ontario MSV 2H3 

Fora antra pli deco too, mort Saar Kennedy (916) 651-1413 eut 257 or email 

skennedyc nfnttimg 

We cam a appamrm, *ever ooh pense narking an *Ho .n1 he row*. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 RM. FRIDAY 

ONTARIOEIRST NATIONS LIMITED P.TNERSIRP 
owNe (ONTARIO MST C. 

.q Tel, 1 1 7684357 
.. ,. ,. . 

==r mn .n 

12 million people benefit 
from our work ... every day. 

From radio operators to research scientists, speechwriters 
to dal workers - mare than 60,000 nerco'oo goremmem 
employees make a difference acros the province even day. 

ABORIGINAL PROJECT 

COORDINATOR 
This role calk for an energean proactive communicator and 

relationship manager with demonstrated analytical. 

management and organization sells. As a member of the 

Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services, 

policy development and coordination branch, Aboriginal policy 
and coordination unit, you wiu lead, develop and coordinate 

Aboriginal policy projects, and ensure that strategic linkages 

are identified and maintained. Wowledge of Aboriginal affairs 

and issues regarding government direction and priorities, 

policies, 
` 5 e2 Grosvenor Toro.. i S 

programs, and [rends is required. 

location: 

Please visit our wehdte to view detailed job information, 
;needing qualifications, sally and rwe reel on how to 

apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume. goofing 
Job 106671, by March 10, 2098, to: Ministry of Community 
Safety and Correctional Services, Central Recruitment 
Unit 777 Memorial Ave Dell. L3V 793, F. 
705 -329 6600. E-maih CRUCem.INee ontado,ca, Only those 

applicant, selected for an in resew wiu be cantata, 

me Ontario Public Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

Arcommodarior walk provided in 010'loon wire Deem*, 

> dBtGriO.cn/CnrPers Ontario < 
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Business Directo 
Grand River 

5 -a 

& Wellness Centre 
Manicure Massage 
PediCCCppp WMag 

eTrep 

Facial' or 

Grand River Spa 

& Wellness Centre 
3773 6th Line Rd. 

info @gmndriverspa.com 

Ia9S 

Phone, 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Cull for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 aces 5:00 pm 

BACKMOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

plal5lae 

Daily tank 
&Dinner Specials 

Breakfast reakFastS, 
Special 

O01 1n Of 105P VOI 

Mood, Sonde 
Ueda. SPECIAL 

SPECIES 
at, rAccv 

m,n 
..,,... 

'22K 10,5239° 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre -. 

85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

WEIGHT LOSS THAT WORKS! 
MIKE'S DRIVING 

sto 751 -MINE 
IMr,l7BpK- 

1JJdll al GL omaeaa sesee r""" www.mbesdn@ngschool.ca Epp,pSS= 

* We have the last weight loss 
program you'll ever need! 

ÇQuIekufldamYrasuftfalflgRYalepy 
store bought foods and herbal supplements 

One -on -one counseling with 
ongoing maintenance support 

Diabetic, menopausal adolescent and 
other specialty programs available 

Start losing up to 7 lbs. a week NOW! 

Irene lost BS lbs. and 94 Inches! , 

"I found the plan easy to follow and I didn't 
have that hungry feeling. I now have more 
energy and a better sense of well being! 
THANKS HERBAL ONE," 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SEES IBM 

Let Us Eulerfaìn You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline 
for display advertising and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) 

For further information contact 

Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 

Email'. joy @fheludleislandnews.com 

Okla, 519.445.0868 Fax'. 519445.0865 

Don't weight. Call Today! 
BRANTFORD 

519 759-1411 
84 Charing Cross Street The ONE that really (larks for pall! 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

w-theturtleislandnew s.corn 

Contact: Joy Boyce At. The Turtle 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Email' 
jq t4turtieisl 
Office: 519.44, 

Print and Photocopying Needs Fan: a9 44-- 

Ir 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 

In Memory of my Mom 
la. pint Rombern 

who left us too soon 

Feb. 16, -just another day 

Or is it, for it has been two years, 

Since Mat day so many times I've 
cried, but you have been with me 

For everyday 1 hear you whisper 
"I am here", 
Any time 1,1c. feel your 
gentle much 
Letting me know you are near 

We remember you in so many 

ways 

We think of you when we use 

"your" lotion, 
The kids will lay. -smells like 
Grandma" 
When Aryan stars at night 
They ay' hich one is 

Tour picture sits in a flame 
smiling at me, 
I have your blanket m vamp 

around me for when I miss you so 

much, it hurts to breathe, 

When my baby girl sees me 

looking sad 

She says 41 miss (banana ta: 
So Feb. 

day of 
another day Mom 

Another day of missing you 

Love Connie 

IN MEMORY 

SANDS: Sydwo -Rom 

June 33, 2005 - 

February 22, 2006 

No knows 
low much we miss you, 
No one knows 

the bider pain 
We have suffered 
since ere lost you 
Life has never 
been the same 

In our hearts 

your memory lingers 
It's bear years since you've 
been gone. 

Missing your big precious smiles 

Mat you would give to us. And 
tie half fake smile that you 

would give to the nurses. 

You totaled everyone's life m 

your own special way. 

ML, you &lore you forever 
Wawa (Phyllis) aE Bryan 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PITONE: 445 -0868 FAN: 445-0865 
Arm b NG DEADLINE is 5:011 r M. FRIDAI'b 

IN MEMORY EVENT THANK YOU SERVICES 
Farmer: Beatrice "Bey" 
In losing memory fawond s,I 
wife. mother and grandmother 
who Passed away on 
Feb. 2a 1984. 

As the years go past and we know 
you're not here but the love for 
you in our heads will never 
change. We will love you forever 
and always. 

Lave Always, 
the late Stan, Stanley, 

Judy, Heather A.dd y Bea, 

Amanda & Lillian 

OBITUARY 
HENHAWKOTELLA 
easefully at the Brantford 

General Hospital sunomned by 
her family on Saturday, February 
16, 2008 at the age of 74 years. 

Wife off late William 
Hen awls. Dear friend, the late 

William Miller. Loving mother of 
Ervin, Marge, Bob and Donna, 
Joanne, lemmette and Trevor, 
Betty and Don Clara, Paul and 

Carla, and Cyndy Dear 
grandmother of 31 grandchildren 
and many great grandchildren. 
Sister of Gary and Renee, hare. 
David and Wanda, Wendy, Sally 
and Kevin, Ins and Bill, Jamie 
and Ken, and Beulah. Also 
surds., many nieces and 
nephews. Beamed by parents 
Russell and Lena Hess; step- 

mother Laura Davis; children 
Ires. Marsha and and IoM; brothers 

and sisters, Eleanor, John, 

Maxine, Earl and Jimmy; and 

b th ' ta Ken CI and 

Clare. Rested at her home 
Monday. Funeral Service and 

Boa. were held at the Medina 

tap,s Church Today. 
February 19, ZOOS Arrangements 

by Stares Funeral Home, 
Onsweken. 

EVENT 
Two limas Commurvm 

Devetoenre r CENTRE 

P.O. Box 225 

Onsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Mom: (519)4454567 
Far (519)445-2154 

Wen be holding their 
ANNUAL ; L 

MEETING 
DATE: Friday, February 29, 2008 

TIME: 8 pre. 
PLACE: 
Sheraton Fang. Hotel 
6755 Fallsmsh ew BNB. 
Niagara FeBb ON 
Third Floor - Cree Room 
Call: (519) 4454567 
Fan'. (519) 445 -2154 
Email: 
sandragarlow@tworivers.. 

ATTENTION 
Lino roa who eons rst 

Ecru cooly ant build 

rownMne zed & Tuscarora tina 
2114 & Cayuga. 

Cell Verorúca @ 519 -758.766 

WEEKLY EUCHRE 
Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Every Wednesday @ ENO p.m. 
51 555 Veteran's MS ONweken 
Anyone e 55 and under wanting to 

become a member @the 
W . Nations Benem/ent 

Association please contact: 
Karen Martin 5194454177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 52785 

Everyone Weleoe,1hnme! 

THANK You 
Sm NATIONS JR. B REBELS 

LACROSSE ASSOCIATION 

On Wolfe( the Six Nations Ir. B 

Lacrosse Association, we'd like to 

thank everyone who purchased 
raffle and 50/50 tickets et our 
booth attire Rack Attack 2008, 

Canada's Lactose Show. wed 
like to thank Powless Lacrosse 
Store for spomoring our bosh Nn 
space art donating the floor time 
for our annual inter -squad game 
Thanks to Mel and Wayne for 

Alelosting the game. Thanks b 
Vision Artworks for donating 
prises for our booth, Cafe 54 

Bingo @ Tobacco Mr supplying 

the 1 "and 204 prizes for on 
010raffle. Wed also like to thank all 
the volunteers and executives who 
sold tick. 

50/50 N lawn are n follows- 
Friday, Feb. 15 

Cam Bombe., 560 

Saturday, Feb. 16 

Ken Hill, 850 

en donated his winnings back 
MJ.BBbIA 

Sunda, Feb. 17 

Allan Dostator, 250 

Rant Winners are a follows; 

10 Prize, 20" LCD TV: 
Bodge Vase 
2nd Prize, DVD/CD Player'. 
Bill Doolittle 
31d Prize, Rebels Jersey & Hat: 
Nick Monica 

THANK YOU 
Cam Patterson would liken 
th:mk the Dreamaatchet Fad fm 
their support n his 2007 -08 

hockey season. 

Thank you 
Cam 

Thank you to the Dreamaamher 
Fund for the °poorturrty C 
participate in hockey. 

Nicholas Portel 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Driver needed to deliver 
newspapers Wednesday mornings. 
Please submit resume to Turtle 
Island News. 

WANTED 
COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 

NEEDED 
We m Ganohkwasra Family 

Sault Support Services, are 

celebrating our 20u year of 
families and individuals assisting 

their pursuit of living violence 
ftcc. In celebration, we are 

making a cookbook. From 
preparation to sitting mound the 

able after a great meal therels 
bonding and snaang; we would 
like to combine Mese elements. 

Please submit your most Mood 
recipe you could an 

inspirational story of heal - 

ing/childhood tale Ihre you got 
the recipe etc. 

Men/youngster d hesitate; 
include your preparation, tips and 

wok, 

nonkwasra(o)s'x wrerearmam 
nnkwaz 

Drop off at 1781 4 

and 

Rd. 

or call 519445 -432504 and ask for 
Carol or Aland 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will 
consider any breed. Can possibly 

take whole liner. Finders fee_ 

If you have puppies call: 
905 -9204628 
Bob Johnson 

NOTICE 
ADULT MOHAWK 

IMMERSION 
We would like to hear from you, 

as soon as possible, Irwin are 

interested in mending the Is year 

Adult Immersion program 

beginning m Semen. WOK 
PI mart Onlewawena 
K ntyonkwa at 519445-1250 or 

onkwawen@belinel. 

W 
PLUMBING 

R 
SERVICES ICES 

905768 -5299 

SERVICES 
"A Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Ohsweken, ON 

905 -765 -9928 

Call for Pacing 
Tel in Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

FOR RENT 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 

3-605. 2 Bedroom 
Available Feb 1/08 

Call 905468 1448 for details 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 mines to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
prwam pool and games mom. 
Email ameliiah5aolwm for 
more info or call 519 -260.9615 

Ask About Our Native Ratel 

FOR LEASE 
Businesses for Lease Long Term. 

Businesses include: Restaurant, 
Store, 8 pump gas station 

including diesel& 
ice cream poke 

Available to lem 

separately or together. 
Owner needs to downs. on 

workload. 
Serious Inquiries only. 

Ca11905- 768 -1448 

for more info. 

FOR SALE 
$39.99 Telepn e Service. 

Unlimited Long Distance S20.00. 

rtamf current phone number 
re. 
520.On Referral discourra. 
MOM New activations. 

Tollfrs 1.8664391 -27W. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 

A Neighbourhood Connection 

VISIT OUR WEB 
SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews..m 

Turtle Island News 
Valentines Colouring Contest Winners 

I 
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20 LOCAL 

GRAND OPENING MARCH 6, 2008 

February 20, 2008 

OPENING SOON 
1676 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken ON 

Shop in Ohsweken pay 

New and 
Used 

Games 
System Accessories 

Phones Cards Bell Phones 
SOLO Phones 

Ohsweken's source 
for all your 

Mobility and 
Gaming 
needs! 
XßOX 360 

Ninlendö] 

..--- 
4113111 

%% % I Om',M 
%.a, N%ai# 

Ohsweken 
moving Bell 
Mobile and Phone 

Weken 

I 

l 

I 

Store Hours 
Mon - Wed 9 -6 
Thurs - Fri 9 -7 
Sat 9 -5 
Sun 11 -3 

PIP L. lit ie+ off TPtT1CX1-7 3i 

NINTENDODS. 

519 .445 .1400 
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